Research Degrees:
Master of Islamic Studies
Doctor of Philosophy

Taught Programmes:
Master of Islamic Studies

Departments:
- Department of Syariah
- Department of Usuluddin and Philosophy
- Department of Arabic and Islamic Civilization Studies
- Department of Dakwah and Leadership
- Department of al-Qur’an and al-Sunnah Studies.

SPECIAL REQUIREMENT
Candidates will be required to sit for an Arabic Language Test to ascertain the level of proficiency in the language. Otherwise, candidates will be required to follow a course set by the faculty.

PROGRAMME STRUCTURE
Master in Islamic Studies degree may be offered either by research or through coursework and thesis. The PhD programme is by research and thesis.

A candidate studying for Master in Islamic Studies may change his/her status to Doctor of Philosophy with recommendation of the Post Graduate Committee and approval of the Senate.

MASTERS PROGRAMME
DEPARTMENT OF SYARIAH

Elective Courses
PA6013 Contemporary Fiqh Problem
PA6043 Islamic Banking System
PA6053 Islamic Economy System
PA6063 Family Law
PA6073 Islamic Constitutional Law
PA6083 Law and Islamic Society
PA6093 Islamic System of Government and Administration
PA6103 Islamic Insurance System
PA6113 Islamic Financial System
PA6123 Islamic Law
PA6133 Development of Law in Islamic Countries
PA6143 Islamic Judicial System
PA6153 Islamic Legal Policy
PA6163 Islamic Research and Writing
PA6173 Management in Islamic Properties

ACADEMIC STAFF

Associate Professor
Abdul Basir bin Hj. Mohamad BiS (Hons) (UKMalaysia), PhD (Edinburgh)
Ahmad Kamaruddin bin Haji. Hamzah, MA, PhD (al-Azhar)
Hailani bin Muji Tahir, BiS (Hons), Dip.Ed., MiIS. (UKMalaysia), PhD (Aberdeen), Syariah Lawyer (Negeri Sembilan)
Hashim bin Mehat, BiS (Hons), Dip. Ed.(UKMalaysia), LL.M., PhD (Malaya), Shariah Lawyer (Wilayah Persekutuan & Negeri Sembilan)
Mohd. Nasran bin Mohamad, BiS (Hons) (UKMalaysia), M.C.L. (UIA), PhD (Manchester), Shariah Lawyer (Wilayah Persekutuan and Negeri Sembilan)
Mohd. Ridzuan bin Awang, BiS (Hons), Dip. Ed. (UKMalaysia) M.C.L. (Malaya), Syariah Lawyer (Kelantan, Selangor, Wilayah Persekutuan & Negeri Sembilan)
Siti Zalikhah binti Hj. Mohd. Noor, BiS(Hons.) PhD (UKMalaysia), LL.M (Malaya), (UKMalaysia), Syariah Lawyer (Selangor, Wilayah Persekutuan & Negeri Sembilan)

Lecturer
Amir Husin bin Mohd. Nor,
BA. (Hons) (Malaya), LL.M (London), PhD (Edinburgh.)
Anwar Fakhri bin Omar, BA (al-Azhar), MiIS (UKMalaysia)
Ismail bin Mahmood, al-Äliya (Nilam Puri), MA (al-Azhar), PhD (UKMalaysia)

Mat Noor bin Mat Zain, al-Äliya (UI Madinah), MiIS (UKMalaysia)
Md. Yazid bin Ahmad, BIS (Hons), MiIS (UKMalaysia)
Muhammad bin Haji Md. Daud al-Äliya, Dip. Ed., M.A (al-Azhar), PhD (Muhammad II, Morocco)
Shofian Haji Ahmad, BA (al-Azhar), MA (Jordan)
Wafaa' bt. Yusof,
Zaini bin Nasohah, BiS (Hons.), MiIS (UK Malaysia)
DEPARTMENT OF THEOLOGY AND PHILOSOPHY

COURSES OFFERED

Compulsory Courses
PQ6013 Methodology of Muslim Theologians, Philosophers and Sufiyyah
PQ6033 Methodology of the Contemporary Quranic and Hadith Exegesis
PQ6073 Study of Religions

Elective Courses
PB6013 Seminar on Aqidah and Muslim Theological Sect
PB6023 Contemporary Muslim Thought
PB6033 Islamic Philosophy
PB6053 Seminar on Comparative
PB6063 Comparative Philosophy
PB6073 Al-Quran: Problem of Muslim Creed and Ethics
PB6083 Hadith and Human Development

ACADEMIC STAFF

Professor
Abdulfatah Haron Ibrahim, al-'Aliya, Dip. Ed. (al-Azhar), MA (UCLA), MA (Temple), DD (UCLA)
Mohammed Yusoff Hussain, BiIS (Hons.), Dip.Ed. (UKMalaysia), M.Litt (Glasgow), PhD (Birmingham)
Muda @ Ismail Ab. Rahman, BiIS (Hons.) (UKMalaysia), M.Litt, PhD (Aberdeen)
Zakaria Stapa, BiIS (Hons.), Dip. Ed., MiIS (UKMalaysia)

Associate Professor
Budah @ Udah Mohsin, al-'Aliya, MA, PhD (al-Azhar), Dip. Ed. (Ayn Shams)
Faisal Hj. Othman, al-'Aliya(al-Azhar), MA, PhD (Temple)
Ibrahim Abu Bakar, BiIS (Hons.), Dip. Ed., MiIS (UKMalaysia), PhD (McGill)
Idris Zakaria, BiIS (Hons.), Dip.Ed., MiIS (UKMalaysia), PhD (Manchester)
Ismail Mohamad, BiIS (Hons.), Dip.Ed.(UKMalaysia), M.Phil St. Andrews, PhD (Malaya)
Moh. Nasir Omar, BiIS (Hons.), Dip. Ed.(UKMalaysia), MA (Birmingham), PhD (Nottingham)

Lecturer
Ahmad Sunawari Long, BiIS (Hons.) (UKMalaysia), MA (Nottingham)
Hjh. Anisah Hj. Zainal Abidin, BiIS (Hons.) Dip.Ed., MiIS (UKMalaysia)

DEPARTMENT OF ARABIC STUDIES AND ISLAMIC CIVILIZATION

COURSES OFFERED

Compulsory Courses
PQ6083 Methodology of Research in Arabic Language
PQ6093 Arabic Knowledge (Linguistics)
PQ6103 Arabic Literary Genres

Islamic History and Civilization
PQ6023 Methodology of Research in Islamic History and Civilization
PQ6113 Textual Study in Islamic History
PQ6123 Main Historical Sources and Islamic Civilization

Elective Courses
Islamic History and Civilization
PC6053 Methodology of Research in Islamic History
PC6073 Studies of Historical Aspects and Islamic Civilization Before the Collapse of Baghdad
PC6083 Studies of Historical Aspects and Islamic Civilization After the Collapse of Baghdad Onwards
PC6243 History of Natural Sciences in Islam
PC6253 Islamic Civilization

Language and Arabic Literature
PC6033 Issues in Modern Arabic Literature
PC6093 Rhetoric: The History of Its Establishment and Development
PC6103 Dimension of Andalusian Poetry on Nature
PC6113 'l-Jaz al-Qur’an
PC6133 Study of Arabic/Malay Manuscripts
PC6143 Arabic Dialects
PC6153 Comparative Grammar
PC6163 Grammar and Methods of Editing
PC6173 Socio-linguistics and Translation
PC6183 The Impact of Islamic Literature on Western Literature

ACADEMIC STAFF

Professor
Abdulfatah Haron Ibrahim, al-cAliya, Dip. Ed. (al-Azhar), MA (UCLA), MA (Temple), DD (UCLA)
Mohammed Yusoff Hussain, BiIS (Hons.), Dip.Ed. (UKMalaysia), M.Litt (Glasgow), PhD (Birmingham)
Muda @ Ismail Ab. Rahman, BiIS (Hons.) (UKMalaysia), M.Litt, PhD (Aberdeen)
Zakaria Stapa, BiIS (Hons.), Dip. Ed., MiIS (UKMalaysia)

Associate Professor
Budah @ Udah Mohsin, al-'Aliya, MA, PhD (al-Azhar), Dip. Ed. (Ayn Shams)
Faisal Hj. Othman, al-'Aliya(al-Azhar), MA, PhD (Temple)
Ibrahim Abu Bakar, BiIS (Hons.), Dip. Ed., MiIS (UKMalaysia), PhD (McGill)
Ismail Mohamad, BiIS (Hons.), Dip.Ed.(UKMalaysia), M.Phil St. Andrews, PhD (Malaya)
Moh. Nasir Omar, BiIS (Hons.), Dip. Ed.(UKMalaysia), MA (Birmingham), PhD (Nottingham)

Lecturer
Ahmad Sunawari Long, BiIS (Hons.) (UKMalaysia), MA (Nottingham)
Hjh. Anisah Hj. Zainal Abidin, BiIS (Hons.) Dip.Ed., MiIS (UKMalaysia)
ACADEMIC STAFF

Associate Professor

Ab. Rahim Hj. Ismail, BA (Kuwait), M. Litt. (St. Andrews), PhD (Salford)
Idris Abdullah, BIS (Hons), MiIS (UKMalaysia), PhD (University of Jordan)
Siti Saudah Haji Hassan, al-cAliya, MA (al-Azhar), Dip. Ed.
(¢Ayn Shams), PhD (UKMalaysia)

Tengku Ghani Tengku Jusoh, BiIS (Hons), MiIS, PhD (University of Jordan)

Lecturer

Abdul Hadi Hj. Hassan, al-cAliya (al-Azhar), MA (Uni.
Mu’tah, Jordan)
Ezad Azraai Jamsari, BiIS (Hons) (UKMalaysia)
Farid Mat Zain, BiIS (Hons), MiIS, Dip.Ed. (UKMalaysia)
Hajah Salmah Haji Ahmad, BA, MA (al-Azhar), Dip. Ed.
(¢Ayn Shams)

Hakim Zainal, BA (Uni. Islam Madinah), MA (University of Jordan)

Husaimi Haji Othman, BiIS (Hons), MiIS, PhD (UKMalaysia)

Ismail Hj. Bakar, BA (Lucknow), MA (Karachi), PhD (Aberdeen)

Ismail Haji Mohd. Hassan @ Sham, al-cAliya (al-Azhar), Dip.
Ed. (¢Ayn Shams), MiIS (UKMalaysia)
Izziah Suryani Mat Resad @ Arshad, BiIS (Hons), MiIS
(UMalaysia)
Kaseh Haji Abu Bakar, BA (Hons.) (Muhammad al-Khamis,
Morocco), Dip. Ed. (IIUMalaysia), M.Ed. (Pittsburgh)
Mahamud Abdul, al-cAliya (al-Azhar), MiIS (UKMalaysia)


Mohd Shukeri Hj. Hamzah, al-cAliya (al-Azhar), MiIS
(UMalaysia)

Zainab bte Ismail, BiIS (Hons.), MiIS (UKMalaysia), PhD
(Malaysia)

Language Teacher

Busura Haji Talib, al-cAliya (al-Azhar), MiIS (UMalaysia)
Fairol Azham Mohamad, BA (Uni. Yarmouk, Jordan)
Ibrahim Yaacob, al-cAliya (al-Azhar)
Ibtsam Abdullah, B. Hum. Sc. (Arabic Language & Literature)
(IIUMalaysia)
Ismail Muhammad, BA (Uni. Islam Madinah), MiIS
(UMalaysia)

Mahamud Abdul, al-cAliya (al-Azhar), Dip.Ed. (¢Ayn Shams)

Md. Zaki Mat, al-cAliya (al-Azhar)

DEPARTMENT OF DAKWAH AND LEADERSHIP STUDIES

COURSES OFFERED

Compulsory Courses

PQ6133 Contemporary Da’wah Organisation
PQ6143 Methodology Da’wah to the Muslim Society
PQ6153 Methodology Da’wah in the Quran

Elective Courses

PE6033 Communication in Islam
PE6043 Da’wah and Modern Ideologies
PE6053 Muslim Society in Malaysia
PE6063 Da’wah and Socio-Cultural Development
PE6073 Seminar on Islamic Management
PE6083 Seminar on Islamic Leadership
PE6093 Islamic Counseling

ACADEMIC STAFF

Associate Professor

Bechek @ Andek Masnah bte Andek Kelewa,
MA (al-Azhar), PhD (UKMalaysia)
Chie Yusoff bin Che Matam, BiIS (Hons), Dip. Ed., MiIS
(UMalaysia)
Siti Rugayah bt. Hj. Tibek, Al-cAliya, MA (al-Azhar), PhD
(Malaysia)

Zulkiple bin Abd. Ghani, BiIS (Hons) (UKMalaysia), PhD
(Edinburgh)

Lecturer

Abd. Ghafar Hj. Don, BiIS (Hons) (UKMalaysia) M. Phil
(Birmingham)

(¢Ayn Shams), M.A. (Temple)

Ahmad Asnawi Hj. Hassan, Al-cAliya, MA (al-Azhar), Dip.
Ed. (¢Ayn Shams)

Ahmad Redzuwan Mohd. Yunus BiIS (Hons), MiIS
(UMalaysia)

Anuar bin Puteh, BiIS (Hons), MiIS (UKMalaysia)

Badiliqsham bin Mohamed. Nasir, BiIS (Hons) (UKMalaysia) MA,
PhD (Birmingham)

Fariza bte Md. Sham, BiIS (Hons), MiIS (UKMalaysia)

Ed. (¢Ayn Shams), PhD (UKMalaysia)

Idris bin Endot, BiIS (Hons.) Dip. Ed., MiIS (UKMalaysia)

Mohd. Syukri Yeoh Abdullah, S.Ag. (IAIN Aceh), MA
(UMalaysia)

Othman bin Hj. Talib, Al-cAliya (Madinah), MA (al-Azhar),
Dip. Ed. (¢Ayn Shams)

Razaleigh Muhamat @ Kawangit, BiIS (Hons.) (Malaya), MiIS
(UMalaysia)

Suaiman bin Ibrahim, Al-cAliya, MA (al-Azhar)

Zainab bte Ismail, BiIS (Hons.), MiIS (UKMalaysia), PhD
(USMalaysia)

Wan Azura Wan Ahmad, BA (Univ. Al-Bayt, Jordan)

Zamri Ahmad, B. Hum. Sc. (Arabic Language & Literature) UIA

Zulkarnain Muhamad, BiIS (Hons) (UKMalaysia), MA
(London)
DEPARTMENT OF AL-QURAN AND AL-SUNNAH STUDIES

COURSES OFFERED

Compulsory Courses
PQ6033 Methodology of the Contemporary Quranic Exegesis and the Hadith Mu’asir
PQ6163 Maktabat al-Tafsir
PQ6173 Maktabat al-Hadith

Elective Courses
PF6033 Studies in Texts of Exegesis Books I
PF6043 Methodology of the Commentators
PF6053 Methodology of Hadith Studies
PF6063 Study of the Doubtful-Hadith and Its Abolition I
PF6073 Study on the Hadith Commentators
PF6083 Case Study on the Quranic Exegesis

Faculty’s Compulsory Courses
PZ6013 Remedial Arabic I
PZ6023 Remedial Arabic II
PY1282 Research Methodology

ACADEMIC STAFF

Associate Professor
Ariffin Omar, BiIS (Hons.), MiIS, PhD (UKMalaysia)
Ismail Yusoff, al-Ç Aliya, MA (al-Azhar), PhD (Malaya)
Syed Ahmad Syed Hussain, al-Ç Aliya (N.Puri), MA (al-Azhar)

Lecturer
Ahamad Asmadi Sakat, al-Ç Aliya (al-Azhar), MiIS (UKMalaysia)
Azwira A. Aziz al-Ç Aliya (UIM), MA (Jordan)
Kharuddin Mohd. Amin, BA (Hons.) (Syariah) al-Azhar, MiIS (UKMalaysia)
Latifah Abd. Majid, BiIS (Hons.), MiIS (UKMalaysia)
Mohd Akil Mohamed Ali, BiIS (Hons.), MiIS (UKMalaysia)
Mohd. Najib Abdul Kadir, al-Ç Aliya (al-Azhar), MiIS (UKMalaysia)
Mohd Nazri Ahmad, al-Ç Aliya (al-Azhar), MiIS (UKMalaysia)
Rokiah Ahmad, al-Ç Aliya (N.Puri) MA, PhD (al-Azhar)
Sabri Abd. Rahman, al-Ç Aliya (al-Azhar), MiIS (UKMalaysia)
Tengku Intan Zarina Tengku Puji, BiIS (Hons.), MiIS (UKMalaysia)

Language Teacher
Ahmad Badawi Abdullah, al-Ç Aliya (al-Azhar), Shahada al-Ç Aliya (Qira’at), Shubra, al-Qahirah.
Ashraf H) Ismail, Shahadah al-Ç Aliya (Qira’at), Shahadah al-Thakhasus (Qira’at Ç Asyarah), Shubra al-Qahirah.